Teflon-coated stainless
steel Bowden cables
significantly reduce the
operating forces

The low weight, the low centre of gravity, the perfect balance and the
steering brake make the AS 901 SM the perfect slope mowing machine
for professionals.

MACHINE CONTROL

Steel housing with horizontal
flail mowing deck, 20 respectively
26 pairs of Y-flails cut and mulch
up grass and scrub. Double-safety
stone guard to the back .

Turn on a sixpence, the
steering clutch makes it
possible.

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

MANUAL TRANSMISSION

Professional Lawn Mowers

Robust flail mowing deck with twentysix 3mm thick Y-flails. Precise, safe
and convenient working guaranteed by the unique mechanic single
wheel steering system which combines brake and clutch at the same
time, finely with a staged 5-speed manual transmission with differential
lock and reverse gear and large agricultural dual tyres.

BLADE SYSTEM

Easy height adjustment of
the mower deck via lever.

The 5-gear manual transmission
with differential lock, ensures
optimal drive even on a wet
surface.

Allmäher ®

AS 901 SM

Mulching Mowers

AS FLAIL MOWERS

Side and height adjustable,
foldable handle

Factory-standard
agricultural tread
twin tyres for optimal
lateral guidance when
mowing transverse
to the slope, optional
steel wheels

Flail mower deck
with pendulum
bearing support

Flail Mowers

Side and height adjustable,
foldable handle

Mechanical steering
brake with diff-lock

B+S engine with oil and
fuel pump, suitable for
working on slopes

Rotary Mowers

AS 701 SM

Factory-standard
agricultural tread
twin tyres for optimal
lateral guidance when
mowing transverse
to the slope, optional
steel wheels

New reinforced axle
and drive system

Ride-on Allmäher

Mechanical steering
brake with diff-lock

Teflon-coated stainless steel
Bowden cables significantly
reduce the operating forces

Integrated
lashing points
Integrated lashing points

Impact guard
Stone guard flaps

Swivel, heavy-duty
front wheels

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Accessories overview, see page 61

Model

Cutting
width

Engine

Rated power

Maximum
engine power

Wheel drive,
speed

Cutting height
adjustment

Work rate
m2/h

AS 901 SM

90 cm

B&S 4-Stroke Engine,
2-cylinder Vanguard,
V-Twin 480 ccm

10,7 kW (14,5 hp)
at 3.500 rpm

11,9 kW (16,0 hp)
at 3.600 rpm

Rear-Wheel drive
1,2 – 4,0 km/h,
Reverse 1,8 km/h

central
10 – 100 mm,
6x

max. 3.600

www.as-motor.com

Weight,
operating
dimensions

Item number

215 kg
L 220 cm, W 104 cm, G90100001
H 105 cm

Flail mower deck with
pendulum bearing

Swivel, heavy-duty front wheels

Watch our
videos on:
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Impact safety guard

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Weed Removers

Stone guard flaps

Watch our
videos on:
Accessories overview, see page 61

Model

Cutting
width

Engine

Rated power

Maximum
engine power

Wheel drive,
speed

Cutting height
adjustment

Work rate
m2/h

Weight,
operating dimensions

Item number

AS 701 SM

70 cm

B&S 4-Stroke Engine,
1-cylinder Series 3
Intek, 344 ccm

7,6 kW (10,3 hp)
at 3.300 rpm

9,7 kW (13,0 hp)
at 3.600 rpm

Rear-Wheel drive
1,1 – 3,6 km/h,
Reverse 1,7 km/h

central
10 – 100 mm,
6x

max. 2.500

196 kg
L 220 cm, W 84 cm,
H 105 cm

G90100701

www.as-motor.com
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Accessories

Vanguard 2-cylinder engine
with oil and gas pump,
suitable for working on
slopes

